Fostering investments in green technologies through social norms is a cost-effective alternative to financial incentives. The success of energy efficiency programmes incorporating social influence methods depends in a large part on the extent to which individuals in a social system consider peer behaviour in their decisions. This study investigates the impact of geographical concentrations of personality traits on peer effects for solar photovoltaic (PV) systems. Using data on the Big Five personality traits of 375,000 individuals and adoptions of solar PV systems across 2,600 postcode districts in the UK, a first-difference fixed effect regression model is estimated to analyse the link between the personality traits and the peer effects. The results suggest that districts with spatial concentrations of Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness exhibit stronger peer effects, but only under settings of low financial subsidies for solar PV systems.
Introduction
Personality traits are crucial for understanding the variations in human behaviour and their interactions with the environment. One of the core differences between people, the willingness to adhere to norms [1, 2] , can be ascribed to personality characteristics.
Differences in personality determine how effectively values of peers can be transmitted [3] .
For example, talkative people are exposed to communication more frequently and intensely, therefore increasing the probability to encounter and acquire the values held by the majority of their neighbours.
Against the backdrop to mitigate climate change, many governments have put renewable energy targets on their policy agendas. In view of meeting its binding EU target of 15% of the energy consumption coming from renewable sources by 2020 [4] , the UK has implemented various legislations to increase the uptake of renewable energy systems. One prominent programme covers the feed-in tariffs (FITs) which guarantee a predetermined price for selling electricity from renewable energy systems to the grid [5] .
Besides such governmental incentives, the uptake of renewables can be fostered by observing and emulating peer behaviour. Studies show that previously installed solar photovoltaic (PV) systems in a neighbourhood increase the probability of further system adoptions [6] [7] [8] . Several reasons are suggested for this relationship out of which two stand out. The first is interpersonal communication such as word of mouth. Talking to neighbours can provide useful information concerning the adoption process which can help in reducing uncertainties in the decision process. The second reason is people's tendency to conform to norms. Seeing an increasing number of solar PV panels on neighbours' roofs can make people more aware of their existence and activate desires to follow the behaviour of the majority. It can be helpful to understand how these two effects can be leveraged for fostering adoptions of green technology instead of using traditional subsidies, such as financial incentives, since it has been shown that social incentives can generate greater changes in behaviour [9] . An important step to make effective use of the peer effects is to first understand which people may be influenced by them the most.
We elaborate on the effects of personality traits in domestic decisions to mimic the behaviour of neighbours of investing in solar PV systems in the UK. The contributions are threefold. First, we suggest a theoretical framework for why personality traits are expected to influence social spillovers from peers. Second, by using data from 2,590 postcode districts, this is the first study that measures the impact of personality traits on peer effects for a highcost renewable energy system empirically. Third, it is one of the first studies that uses rigorous econometric modelling to analyse the impact of spatially aggregated personality traits on an economic outcome. The results suggest that for every 100 solar PV installations, postcode districts with above average levels of Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness show on average 2 and 6 additional adoptions, respectively, compared to districts with below average levels of these two personality traits.
The remainder of the article is organised as follows. The next section discusses previous literature on peer effects in the green decision-making realm, followed by the theoretical investigation of the relationship between personality traits and peer effects. Next, the data and methods used for the empirical analysis are described before presenting and discussing the results. The article closes with concluding remarks and policy implications.
Literature review
Several studies suggest that energy-saving and pro-environmental behaviour can be motivated by social norms [10] [11] [12] . People aim to comply with commonly accepted standards because not engaging in such behaviour is considered inappropriate and can result in feelings of guilt [13] . A notable example of the impact of social norms is the field experiment on electricity bills by Allcott [14] . Households received a series of reports which compared their use of electricity to that of their neighbours by indicating whether their consumption was below or above the average consumption. The provision of the reports resulted in an average decrease in energy usage by 2%. Fischer [15] reviews more than twenty studies on different feedback reports about home energy consumption and finds typical energy savings between 5% and 12% (e.g. feedback on energy costs, meter reading, personalised energy audit, normative comparison). In contrast to the study of Allcott [14] , no significant change in energy usage is found if the feedback reports include normative comparison (e.g. with neighbours, national or regional average). It is argued that while high-energy consumers may be incentivised to conserve energy, low-energy users may rather increase their consumption since they are doing relatively well compared to others.
Results are more consistent in studies of peer effects in energy-efficient and renewable technology installations. Fornara et al. [8] find that decisions and attitudes of homeowners' relatives and neighbours regarding green energy devices have significant impact on their willingness to adopt energy efficiency measures, such as solar thermal and PV systems and thermal insulation installations. Bollinger and Gillingham [6] compare uptakes of solar panels across different regions in California and conclude that a higher number of existing installations increases the probability of additional adoptions. They argue that the visibility of the solar panels increases people's awareness and fosters information exchange about the technology which reduces uncertainties associated with the installation process and therefore increases the likelihood of further investments. Similarly, Graziano and Gillingham [7] show in a study in Connecticut, US, that a high installed base of solar PV systems in an area significantly increases succeeding adoption rates, whereby the effect diminishes with distance and time. They also find an impact of the built environment (e.g. housing density) and political affiliation on the adoption rates.
A search of the literature reveals only a few studies that systematically question different reactions to social norms as a consequence of consumer heterogeneity. One study illustrates that individuals respond differently to feedback reports on neighbours' energy consumption depending on their personality profiles [16] . It is shown that customising the reports to different personality profiles reduces energy consumption in domestic buildings more compared to standardised reports (i.e. 15.5%-20.0% vs 1.2%-11.5%). Khashe et al. [17] examine the effectiveness of different social messages such as direct and foot-in-the door requests and compare them with reciprocity requests which obliges people to follow certain norms 1 . The results show that neurotic people have a lower compliance in direct requests, while people who score highly in Openness to Experience comply more in reciprocity requests.
Taken together, these studies support the notion that peers can influence people's green decisions. While some research has been carried out on the relationship between personality traits and peer effects in the energy conservation realm, there remains paucity on this link in the context of high-cost installations of energy efficiency and renewable energy systems. The aim of this study is to narrow this gap by proposing a theoretical framework for the role of personality traits on peer effects and to test the suggested framework for solar PV systems empirically.
3 Personality traits and peer effects: a theoretical framework We use the Diffusion of Innovation (DoI) model by Rogers [2] to analyse the theoretical link between personality traits and peer effects. The model describes how an innovation is disseminated among members of a social system through certain channels of communication over time. According to the model, the relative speed of the adoption process is influenced by mainly five different categories of attributes: the perceived attributes of the innovation (e.g. complexity, triability), type of innovation-decision (e.g. collective vs. individual), the 1 Different to the direct request, the foot-in-the-door request asks individuals to comply with a very small task that nearly anyone would comply with, before requesting the desired larger outcome (e.g. request to turn off lights in one room before requesting the same for additional rooms). In the reciprocity approach, a small favour or gift is provided before requesting the desired outcome. extent of change agents' promotion efforts 2 , communication channels and the nature of the social system.
The focus of the present study (as opposed to Rogers') is on the communication channels and the nature of the social system. The communication channels can be broadly categorised into means from outside the social system (e.g. mass media communication) and mechanisms within the social system like interpersonal communications [2, 18] . We target the latter communication channel since we focus on effects from peers. Both channels can provide basic information about the technology, therefore increasing people's awareness of its existence. Interpersonal communication can additionally transfer experience effects [19] .
In contrast to general information, receiving detailed know-how through the experience of previous adopters can reduce uncertainties. For instance, it may clarify if and how much energy is saved by a green energy system.
The nature of the social system determines the degree to which people are linked by interpersonal networks within which norms are transmitted by interpersonal communication.
Two key elements of the nature of the social system are its degree of interconnectedness and the diffusion effect. The transmission mechanism of information is stronger in social systems where members are more interconnected. The diffusion effect captures the individuals' possible self-generated pressure to adopt or reject an innovation according to the social system norms as the number of adoptions among peers and corresponding feedback about an innovation increase over time.
Interpersonal communication and a higher degree of interconnectedness through social networks, therefore, facilitate the transmission of information within a social system. It follows that differences in interpersonal communication and social ties affect how well information about a technology is transferred from previous to potential adopters and, thus, can have an impact on the adoption speed [p. 258, 2] . Individuals with more social participations, for example, are expected to adopt new technology earlier than others.
Unlike other diffusion models, such as the widely cited Bass model and most of its extensions [18, 20] , the DoI model does not assume a homogeneous and fully connected social system, in which potential adopters are equally influenced by their peers and the technology. The advantage of the model is that it allows for heterogeneity at the individual and the aggregate social system level. At the individual level, it assumes heterogeneous responses of potential adopters to influences through communication channels (e.g. advertising, interpersonal communication) [21] . At the aggregate level, the model allows for heterogeneity of the nature of a social system by assuming differences in the importance of social norms and the degree of interconnectedness among its members [2, 21] . As such, the model considers heterogeneity across individuals and the interaction networks between them, so that it is well placed to address the impact of personality traits at different levels of a social system. In addition, by modelling communication channels and the nature of a social system as separate factors, it is possible to distinguish between the underlying mechanisms of the social effects. For example, social learning is attributed to the communication channels, whereas social pressure is captured in the nature of the social system. In aggregate fit models assuming homogeneous populations, however, the social effects are often indistinguishable [22] .
The DoI model considers personality as a source for heterogeneous responsiveness to peer influence. However, it is expressed by means of vague terms, such as rationality, intelligence and attitudes toward education, whereby a sophisticated framework for capturing personality is missing. Moreover, the heterogeneity of communication behaviour is assessed in the DoI theory independently from personality variables. The meanwhile widely accepted framework of the Big Five, which conceptualises the structure of personality with five dimensions (Openness to Experience, Extraversion, Conscientiousness, Agreeableness and Neuroticism), suggests, however, that communication skills can differ across personalities [23] . We argue, therefore, that personalities with pro-communicational traits, firstly, exchange opinions with others more frequently, and, secondly, are more connected through social networks, possibly being more influenced by peer effects than others. Hence, we extend the model by Rogers [2] and assume the communication channels and the nature of the social system to be an implicit function of the Big Five personality traits which in turn influence the adoption rate of technology:
(1) AR = Adoption rate (relative speed with which a technology is adopted by members of a social system). Typically, conversational people with preferences for company of others are individuals who score highly in Extraversion [23, 24] . Entering conversations concerning novel technologies requires also curiosity and willingness to learn, which is a trait frequently observed with individuals who score highly in Openness to Experience. Neurotic people, on the other hand, can show tendencies of social anxiety and are therefore likely to show less interpersonal communication, while agreeable and conscientious people are generally not associated with either distinctly low or high communication skills [25, 26] . Extraversion, Openness to Experience and Neuroticism are therefore expected to influence (1) the communication channels (CC) through interpersonal communication and (2) the nature of the social system (NoSS) through the degree of interconnectedness.
Frequent communication and strong interpersonal networks may facilitate the transmission of peer effects. Whether the peers' views will be considered in the adoption decisions depends additionally on people's readiness to follow norms, which is captured by the diffusion effect of the nature of the social system (NoSS) [2] . Individuals who score highly in Agreeableness tend to agree with the views of others in order to avoid interpersonal conflicts, therefore being more inclined to comply with norms than others [25] . Conscientious individuals tend to show goal-directed behaviour which besides planning and organising includes following rules and norms [27] . Hence, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness are expected to further influence the nature of the social system NoSS through the diffusion effect (i.e.
people's readiness to follow norms).
Formally, Equation (1) can be therefore specified as follows: In sum, it is argued that personality trait concentrations in a social system are manifested in peer effects through interpersonal communication (γ), social networks (δ ) and readiness to follow norms (ε), which in turn affect the technology adoption rate (AR) (see Figure 1 ).
It is hypothesised that peer effects are stronger in social systems with personality trait concentrations that are expected to have stronger γ, δ and ε, and vice versa: 
Data
In April 2010, the UK government introduced a feed-in tariff (FIT) scheme with the intention to foster the deployment of small-scale renewable electricity generation technologies (less than 5 MW), including solar PV, wind and hydro systems [5] . The state guarantees show links between personality traits and genetic factors [34, 35] . Although attitudes and actions can be influenced by social dynamics [36] , we do not expect such impacts to evolve within few years, but rather in the long term.
After matching the personality with the OFGEM data, the mean sample size of individuals per postcode district is 145 (ranging from 1 to 1,138 observations), while 1,295 (50%) of the 2,590 districts report more than 120 observations. To test the representativeness of each postcode district sample, we follow Rentfrow et al. [37] and compare the number of respondents and socio-demographic variables in a district in the internet-based personality survey with the population characteristics in that district in the UK 2011 Census data [38, 39] . Extraversion, Agreeableness and Neuroticism, respectively (p < 0.01). As can be seen, the spatial correlation is strongest for Openness to Experience and weakest for Neuroticism.
We further use the 2011 Census data from the Office for National Statistics and National
Records of Scotland in our analysis to control for dwelling type, age, gender education and commuting behaviour at the postcode district level [38, 39] . We control for income at the higher local authority district level since income data are not available for postcode districts. We also control for the average FIT rate for domestic solar PV installations, which decreased from an average rate of 42p/kWh in 2010 to slightly above 10p/kWh in 2014. The maps in Figure 2 and Figure 4 reveal postcode district differences in the installation rates of solar panels and the Big Five traits, and Moran's I statistics suggest that both are not spatially randomly distributed. The non-random patterns raise the question whether the installation rates are related to the personality trait concentrations. The next section presents the method to, firstly, test whether the spatial clustering in the installation rates of solar panels is linked to the adoption behaviour of peers and, secondly, to investigate whether the spatial concentrations of the Big Five personality traits influence these peer effects.
Methodological design
To estimate a causal influence of peer effects on people's adoption behaviour, the literature on the diffusion of technologies traditionally bases their studies on the "installed base", which is the number of agents in a social system that have already adopted a product or service [7, 18, 20, 41] . The identification of peer effects by using the installed base as a predictor for current adoption behaviour requires attention regarding three main potential issues: simultaneity, homophily and correlated unobservables [6, 42] .
Simultaneity can bias the estimates of peer effects if a household is influenced by adoptions of its peers, and at the same time the peers' adoption behaviour is influenced by the household. In line with previous studies, we address this issue with the fact that a decision to invest in a solar PV system does not lead to an immediate installation [6, 7] . In the UK, the average temporal lag from the decision to adopt solar panels to completion of an installation is estimated to be three months [41] . We can therefore assume that a household's decision to adopt a solar PV system three months prior to its completion was only influenced by the installed base of its peers but not vice versa since the household did not have any experience about the installation that could be shared with others. The adoption decision is reflected three months later in the adoption rate AR d,t , which we define as the ratio of number of solar PV installations in postcode district d in month t to the number of dwellings without an installation. By estimating the peer effects with the impact of the installed base from t − 3 on the adoption rate AR in t, we can mitigate the issue of simultaneity.
Another bias in the peer effect estimates could be caused by the self-selection of peers (homophily), whereby people with similar attitudes and interests tend to cluster in the same spatial regions. The observed differences in the adoption rates across postcode districts may therefore reflect rather different preferences than peer effects. The bias could be further pronounced by any other correlated unobservables in a district such as local availability of solar panel contractors. We account for the possibility of homophily and correlated unobservables by (1) including control variables in our analysis (see Table 1 ), (2) using district fixed effects (FEs) at the postcode district level and by (3) considering time specific
FEs to control for time unobservables, which can have an impact across all postcodes districts at a specific time (e.g. changes in policy programmes).
Taking the outlined model assumptions together (excluding the control variables), the adoption rate AR d,t can be expressed as follows:
where α is the constant, 
where γ j denotes the coefficient for the interaction term between the peer effects and personality trait j and δ k is the coefficient for the interaction term between the peer effects and the k th control variable z k .
The coefficients in Equations (3) and (4) are only consistently estimated under the assumption of strict exogeneity, i.e. the variance of the error term is independent of the variances of the explanatory variables. The installed base, however, is a function of past unobservables by construction whose effects are included in the error terms and therefore violate the condition of strict exogeneity. It has been shown that first-differencing accounts for this issue [6, 7, 42] , so that we can adjust Equation (3) to specify our base model as follows (Model 1):
where every fourth month is dropped so that η q is cancelled out in the first-differencing process. In the same vein, taking the first difference of Equation (4) gives our Model 2:
Initial results
The results of the outlined first-difference FE regressions are presented in Table 2 .
When excluding the Big Five traits and the control variables (Model 1), we find a statistically 0.02*** 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.10*** These extended findings support hypothesis 2 and 5 subject to the condition of low financial subsidies, whereas hypothesis 1, 3 and 4 are not supported.
To illustrate the effects of the two personality traits, we divide the postcode districts into a group with levels below and above the mean for each trait and estimate Model 1 (see Table 3 ). As expected, the peer effects are stronger in postcode districts with above average levels of Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness. At the average installed base, the peer effects are translated to 2 and 6 more adoptions for every 100 installations in the high-Openness and -Conscientiousness group, respectively, compared to the groups with below-average levels of these two personality traits 6 . 6 The derivation of the additional adoptions is illustrated with the example of Openness to Experience (O): *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01 Table 3 : Peer effects for high and low levels of Openness to Experience (O) and Conscientiousness (C) in Model 1
Discussion
Prior studies have noted the importance of personality traits driving energy saving behaviour under peer pressure [16, 17] . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that elaborates on the link between personality and peer effects for high-cost renewable energy systems.
Maps of the Big Five personality traits show significant personality clustering across postcode districts in the UK (see Figure 4) . Literature on geographical psychology suggests several mechanisms for the spatial distribution of the personality traits. Research on selective migration indicates that people tend to move to places that satisfy and reinforce their psychological needs. High-Openness and extraverted individuals are found to move from their home states to a different state, whereas agreeable individuals rather stay in their hometowns [46, 47] . Social influence proposes that the behaviour of people within the local environment may shape one own's attitudes and actions [36, 48] . For example, places with a high proportion of anxious people/Neuroticism may increase the level of negative affect of other people [37] . Geographical concentrations of personality traits may be also explained by ecological influence. Several studies show that the natural and built environment, such as climate, ethnic diversity and green spaces can affect individual's psychological processes. Living close to green spaces in an urban environment, for instance, is found to reduce mental distress and increase well-being [49] . Another example is the observation that regions with high levels of infectious diseases in the past report lower levels of Openness and Extraversion-traits that possibly reduce the risk of disease transmission through cautious behaviour (e.g. fewer social interactions) [50] .
It was hypothesised that the spatial concentrations of the Big Five personality traits influence households' adoption of solar panels under peer pressure. Overall, the results suggest that peer effects are stronger in postcode districts with high concentrations of Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness. The finding for Openness to Experience supports the outlined hypothesis that increased interpersonal communication and interconnectedness in social networks of high-Openness individuals facilitate exchange of information, so that they are more likely to be influenced by their neighbours' installation decisions. Openness also represents creativity, curiosity and intellect [27] , which may rather trigger interest in considering a solar panel installation if spotted on neighbours' roof. The result is consistent with the study of Shen et al. [16] who found that high-Openness individuals are more influenced by the their neighbours' energy saving behaviour. Stronger peer effects in high-Conscientiousness districts may be explained by conscientious individuals' strive for responsibility to carry out their duties and following norms that are considered right [24, 25] . Also, such individuals might be more aware of their surroundings, meaning that they rather recognise new solar panel installations in their neighbourhood.
It is further observed that the impact of Openness to Experience on the peer effects increases with decreasing financial incentives for solar panels, and the impact for Conscientiousness is only evident towards the end of the observation period, when the incentives were significantly reduced. This suggests that financial motivators tend to override more subtle personality trait influences, which are possibly manifested only in marginal investment decisions. The result falls in line with findings of previous studies showing that if a behaviour is spurred by social norms (e.g. ethics, moral), the inclusion of financial incentives can undermine these normative considerations and discourage pro-environmental behaviour [13, 51] .
Several limitations of this study need to be acknowledged. The social systems are defined by postcode districts within which the peer effects are assumed to spread, but spillovers from peers may well emerge across the district boundaries. Another limitation is that the personality sample is self-selected and, therefore, may not be completely representative of the population. Finally, the causal processes for the impact of personality on the peer effects are not explicitly measured (e.g. communication behaviour, awareness). The observed personality effects, therefore, cannot be assigned to a specific causal mechanism. The effect of Openness to Experience, for instance, can be attributed to increased communication behaviour or higher willingness to scrutinise a solar PV investment.
Conclusions and policy implications
This study set out to examine the influence of personality traits on peer effects for domestic solar PV systems. We find that spatial clustering of Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness have significant impact on how strongly additional solar PV installations in a postcode district affect succeeding adoption rates. We find evidence that for one additional solar PV installation, the probability of an adoption in postcode districts with above-average levels of Openness to Experience increases on average by 2 percentage points more compared to districts with below-average levels of Openness to Experience, while the probability of an adoption in postcode districts with above-average levels of Conscientiousness increases by 6 percentage points more. The findings suggest that the impact of the personality traits on the peer effects only unfold under marginal investment conditions. When strong financial incentives are offered, the decision to emulate one's peers and install a solar PV system appears to depend solely on the financial benefits and differences in personality traits lose significance.
The results of this study can provide guidance for policy makers and vendors promoting solar PV systems and other green technologies. First, programmes that campaign green technologies with social interactions such as community-based information sessions should be predominantly organised in social systems with a high degree of interpersonal communication, in which the information about the technology spreads faster. Our study suggests that areas with high concentrations of Openness to Experience should be favoured in this regard.
Second, advertisements of green technology products directly at the site of installations might be more effective in combination with peer effects. Advertisements for solar panels, for example, could yield more attraction if placed directly at their installation sites. Our findings indicate that such measures should be concentrated in areas with high aggregate-levels of Conscientiousness, where households might feel more obligated to follow norms and are possibly more aware about the installations and advertisements in their neighbourhood.
Third, from the business point of view, levering informational measures through peer effects by targeting districts with specific personality trait concentrations might be successful for introducing a novel green technology even when no financial incentives are granted (e.g.
promotional discounts, governmental subsidies). Combining financial with informational measures might be less effective because financial incentives tend to decouple the amplifying effects of personality from the peer effects. Under settings in which behaviour is motivated by social norms, financial subsidies may even disincentivise pro-environmental decisions [13] .
In sum, this study contributes to the literature on peer effects by providing first empirical evidence that social spillovers in the context of green technology investments depend on geographical concentrations of personality traits. The findings demonstrate that the importance of personality for peer effects is subject to financial incentives offered for such investments. Future research might use experimental individual-level data to disentangle the causal mechanisms for the personality impacts on the peer effects (e.g. explicitly measure communication behaviour of Openness to Experience individuals), and elaborate on the threshold beyond which financial motivators tend to marginalise personality effects.
